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YDF.ai by Cryptoloc is the world’s most secure 
file hosting service. It works by encrypting your 
files and giving you a key to unlock them. 
Without that key, no one can access your files.

And we mean no one.

Choose from four different countries 
to store your data

You decide which team members 
can access certain files and folder 
and you can see what they do with 
those files.

SSend fully encrypted documents 
straight from Microsoft Outlook and 
request signatures with the free Se-
cureShare by YDF app.

Upload bulk files and synchronise 
with your PC, Mac or Smartphone

Use the Workflow builder to add 
custom automation and data reten-
tion/ processing rules.

YDF is the world's most secure cloud storage platform. It combines two different types 
of encryption technologies: RSA 4096 and AES 256. We then apply our patented file 
splitting technique to ensure that even if your files were compromised, a hacker 
wouldn't be able to obtain any usable data. When was the last time you logged into 
your phone using a password and not with your fingerprint or face? Passwords are not 
secure which is why we don't rely on them, unlike other cloud storage platforms. We 
use encrypted Private Security Key's ("PSK") to let you access your files. PSK's are re-
quiredquired to encrypt and un-encrypt files - without them it is impossible for anyone to 
remove the encryption. No two businesses are the same which is why we believe 
businesses should have a choice when it comes to following a privacy law that works 
for them. We allow you to choose from one of four countries to store your data in, each 
with different laws surrounding data retention, privacy and records. YDF allows you to 
work securely in the cloud with all members of your team. Control who sees what, 
share fully encrypted documents with each other and access files anywhere in the 
worldworld on any device.  Our Workflow Builder allows you to completely automate your 
document handling processes. Assign retention policies, send email notifications and 
route files to specific folders. 

Join YDF today and get started in minutes. 


